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Summary

During 1999 the Oxford Archaeologicttl L'nit (OAU) undertook a watching brief at
Boarstall Tower, Boarsîull, Buckinghamshire (NGR SP 6225 )420); this was fttrther
to a bttilding recording exercise undertaken there during 1998 nnd 1999 also by the

OAU. Buried fountlt¿liotzs, upper Jìlls of the moat, cnt feûtLtres and a ntortar spreatl
were identiJìetl; a stLbstantial quanti^, of medievol potlery w(ß rett'ievetl from one cut

feature. The artefactual evidence sLtggests that preservation of the metlievttl
archaeology is likely to be gootl.

1 Introduction (Fig. 1)

The development proposal compnsed the e\cavation of a new eÌectricity cable trench,

and substation pìt. An archaeological watching bnel was required ìn accordance with
the planning consent granted under PPG 16, as tire site is an areir o1' proven
archaeological interest,

The watching brief was commissioned bl the National Trust. It was undelt:ìken to a

WSI agreed witil the National Trust's Archaeologist, Vlr Carry Marsìtall.

2 Background

The history ofthe site has been discussecì in far greater detail elsewhere (Llall 1989).

and thus a short summary is presented below. Boarstall To'"ver is the oul¡r medieval
military building remaining in Buckinghamshire being constructed shortly after 1312,

along wilh tlle moat, by John de Handlo. The tower is turreted at all lour comers, with
the two on the moat side being both shoner and wider than the two lacing the garden.

All the tunets are crenellated. The defensive works guard the intenor of the site, in
which was located the dwellinghouse of the de Handlo family.

The interior of the site was also the location of Boarstall's notecl 17(ì'-century t'ormal
garden, which featured box hedges, gravel paths 

^ûd 
p(rrterre. After 1777 the garden

was abandoned and gradually reverted to a field grazed by sheep and câttle. A new
garden was created in 1925 b¡r Artonio Pinzani, along romantic rather than classical
lines. Today the interior of the site is 

-grassed 
with varìous ea¡thworks clearly visible.

It was thought likely that the watching brìef could locatc deposits aud/or structures
associated with thc formal garden and also, possibly n.redieval, evidettce of lbmrel
occupation of the interior of the site.

3 Aims

The aims of the watching brief were to identily any archaeological remains exposed

on site during the course of the works. and to record these to established OAU
standards (Wiikinson 1992), in order to secure their preservation by record.



4 Metbodology

The cable trench, along the top of the moat, was excavated by hand to a depth of 0.50
m; the stretch running along the existing drìveway to the mains connection in the road
was dug by Kubota mini-digger to a depth of c. 0.75 m, The sub-station pit similarly
was dug by Kubota and measured 2 m square by 2 m in depth. All excavation was

undertaken by Latimers, the National Trust's contrâctors.

Within the constraints imposed by health and safety considerations the deposits and

features exposed were cleaned, inspected and recorded in plan, sectior.r and by colour
slide and monoch¡ome pnnt phoLography. Written records r.vere also made on

proforma sheets. Soil description utilises standard charls lor the approxin.ration of
percentage of inclusion types in soil deposits.

5 Results (Fig.2)

The earliest deposrt seen was 23, a mid gray silty clay loaur wiLh 2')'ô ñr.re subangular
gravel. Along the majonty of the trencl.r it was sealed by 19, a very stony glay clay
loam witl.r 5 

o/o sr"rbangular hne-coarse gravel. and a substantial amount (40%) of
unworked limestone lubble. Cutting deposit 23, ¿nd se¿rled by layer 19, rvas a possiblc
pit 22, filled by 21 . Cur 22 was diflìcult to deflne wrthin tl.re confines of the trencl]. but
appeared roughly to be subcircular. Its fi11, (21), was a mixecl deposit of nìd-dark
grayish black siÌty clays containing a quantity of medieval pottery (see belo"v). To the

north-east the pit cul layer'20, which was very similar to 23 if slightly ligìrter.

The only variations lron deposit 19 occured at either end of the trench. Near to the

tower this deposit was cut by modern concrete and breezeblock foundations fbl a

wood store and an ill-defiued and root-disturbed deposit of mortâr; the provenauce

and significance of this deposit remains unknown at this time. The modem
breezeblock foundation appeared to continue beyond the base of the trench. witit a

suggestion ofred bricks replacing breezeblock and concrete at this point; however the

confrnes of the trench were such that defining and identilying this leature was not
possible. It has been suggested by the National Trust's archaeologist that this feature
may represent a well associated with the l7'h century formal garden, but this cannot be

confirmed at this time owing to the very limited nature of the excavations. If dris is tìie

case, it would suggest th¿ìt ancient featurcs on the site h¿rve been reused as

foundations.

Towards the north-east end of the trench deposit 19 was cut by a brick wali 18; this
measured 0.60 m high by 0.50 m in width. This feature consisted of red rrufroggccl

bricks, bouded with a yellow grìtty rnorlar which was seen to contain several

aluminium ties, typically measuring 0,20 x 0.08 x 0. 10 m. A further brick wall
numbered as 13 and measuring 0.55 m in height by 0.60 m at its base and 0.65 m at its

top rvas seen to the north-east of this feature; this wall also was bonded with a yellow
gritty mortar containing several aluminium ties. Both walls compnsed six courses of
bricks, the lorvest o I whicl.r appeared to coincide witl.r the base of the trench, and a

sequence of deposìts was identified between the two. Ihe earliest of thesc was 17, a

mid gray stony clay loam with 5% silt and fìne subangular glavel. It was scaled by 16,

a lighrmid gray siìty clay loam with 2% srlt ancl fine subangular grave l, 15, a nricì-



dark gray stony clay loam with 2% silt and fine subangular gravel and 14, a dark gray

stony silty clay loam with 5"/o silt and fine subangular gravel, and ultimately by grass-

bearing topsoil, a mid gray silty clay loam with 27o fine subrounded silt, numbered as

l

To the north-east of wall 13 a fufther sequence of deposits was identìfied, the earliest
of which was 12, a mid gray stony clay loam with 5% silt and medium-coarse
subangular gravel, sealed by il, identical to 12 but dark gray in colour and with a

similar percentage of inclusions. This underìay 10, a light-míd gray silty clay loarn
with 5% medium-coarse subangular -sralel, which was sealed by 9 a mid-dark glay
stony clay loam with 2% fine silt. This deposit also was sealed by topsoil 1, identical
to that seen elsewherc.

This sequence of deposits was cut by a narrow vertical cut. 2, the base of wliich rvas

not seen as it lay below base of dig for the trench, containing a modern plastic

drainage pipe. Cut 2 was filled by 3 and -1. a backfi1Ìed mixture ofdeposits 9 and 5: all
we¡e sealed by topsoi) L To the nofth-e¿ìst ol cut 2 a further sequence of deposits. 8,
'l,6 tnd 5, was identified all of which *ere sealed by topsoil 1. Deposìt 8 was a mitl
gray stony clay loam wjth 5% silt and mediurn-coarse subangular glavel; 7 was vely
similar but a darkel gray in colorLr and u ith only 2% siit. Deposit 6 rvas a light-mid
gray silty clay loam with i% medium silt and was sealed by 5, a mid-dar..k gray stor.ly

clay loam with 2%o hne silt and 59/o medium-coarse gravel. Deposit 5 was sealed by
topsoil l, identical lo that seen elsewhere.

Excavation of rhe substation pit revealed an identical sequel.ìce to tlì¿ìl seen wìthin thc
cable trench at this point; as such it is not described separately.

In the trench section along tìre existing drivervay, four deposits were identified; 24. 25,

26 and 21 . AII were very sìmilar dark pinkish brown highly compacted gravelly silty
clay loams. Tlpically they contained between 10 and 20% coarse subrounded gravel

and between 20-30% small-medium pebbles; none of thern produced any aÉefàctìial
material and as such remain undated at this time.

6 Finds

See Appendices 1 and 2.

Environmental results

Full consideration was given to various san.rpling strategies, however due to lhe

constraints of the excavation and the absence of suìtable deposits. uo environmental
soil samples were taken.

8 Discussion

Th,3 very limited nature of the excavations means that definitive conclusions are uot
possible; it is unclear as to whethcr the red brick loundations seen at the east encl of
the trench relale to a stl-ucturc within thc 17'l' centr-uy lormal garclen, although this is

thought to be unlikely as they were cut fiom immediately below tl-re topsoil and did



not appeü to align either with the structure that appears in the vicinity on the 1695

engraving, the churchyard wall or the wall which once encircled the garden. The

balance of probability on the evidence obtained during this exercise is that they are

from a greenhouse, since demolished, as was indicated on site during the watching
brief by the National Trust's resident gardener. Were they ancient it is thought likely
that they would have been sealed by quantities both of topsoil and material scoured

from the moat.

Similarly the extent and nature of the smail mofiar spread and possible red brick
structure below the modem breezeblock wood store seen near the west end of the

trench remains uncertain at this tìme, as is the case with the one dehnitive cut leature

seen, The fact that this leature contained a relatrvely large amoLtnt of medieval pottery
and some animal bone does not date it absolutely. It is possible that this material rvas

disturbed and reburied, possibly during scouring works to the nìoat, and the cut

featule itself n.ray not necessarily be ancient; given this, it is not possible lo say

definìtìvely that this represents the horizon at which meclieval deposits begin.

although it is possible. Howevcr. strìdy of the pottcry recovered intlìcates thât abtâsiolì

of the medieval sherds is minimal and it rs probable lhat prescr-,/ation of lnedieval
deposits on the site generalìy may be good. If this does represent a prirlirry deposrtion

then medieval deposifs are iu existence at a relatively shallow depth. al ìcast in tlìis
location; having said this, conditions wl.rich exist âlong the lop of the moat n.ìay not

hold true for the rest of the site. Civen the location of lhe trench special attention was

paid to the possibility of identifying any traces of defensive works. postholes.

ramparts, and form of slrïcture etcetera, horvever nothing of tl.ris lìâture was seen.

The deposits seen during excavation within the gavelled drive were all highly
compacted, with high percentages both of gravel and stone, and devoid of frnds:

access to the site hâs been along lhe same route for many years and it is at least

possible that some of the deposits seen here are ancient. In the al¡sence of any dating
evidence however, such conclusions aÌe entirely speculative.
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APPENDIX 1

Finds excluding pottery
K. Brown

A small number of finds were recovered lrom three contexts, comprising animal bone,
ceramic building matenals (CBM), a single fragn-rent of a clay pipe stem" shell, a heavily
corroded fiagment of iron sheet and stone. The number and weight of these finds are

quantified by context and type in the table below. The animal bone assemblage included
fragments of a pig mandible and metapodial fiagment and a cattle metatarsal from the hli of
feaitre 22. A cattle nb fragment displaying butchery marks and possible rodent gnawing and
fragrnents of a sheep tibia and Lagomorph rvere recovered fi'om layer 24. The CBM mâterìal
included small brick fragments. some r.vith mofiar still atlached, and 29 fiagrnents of tile, trvo
with peg holes. All the CBM matenal occuned in a sandy fablic and although no complete
tiles were recovered the average thickness of the fragments was 12 mn.

L iontcxt t9 'l'o'l^\l-
Tvnc No. Wt ls) No. Wt ls No. wr i\- o lvt (s)

Bone l¡i1 J 38 1 219

cBrvf 18 618 6 .1 940 ,13 1654

Clav Pipe 2

Iron Obiect 5 5

Shell I () 2 9

Stone I 40 1i 2 113

O'TAL 20 J 220 3l 1058 56 2002



Appendix 2

The Pottery

b¡, Ptutl Blinkhorn

The pottery assembiage compnsed 18 sherds with a total weight of 669 g. The pottery
occurïence by number and weight of sherds per context by fabnc tlpe is shown in the table

below.

All the wares were well-known t)?es, and, where appropriate. have been recorded usìng the

coding system employed by the Miiton Keynes Archaeological Unit (e.g. Nl1'nard and

Zeepvàt 1992; Zeepvat et al. 199.{), The lollowing fabnc tlpes rvere noted:

Oxfort! ware. c. L 1l'h - 11'h cenrury (\,lcllor 1994). Abunclsn! sub-angular quarz rvith sonre rounded cla1..

pellets and occasional pol.vcrystalhne quartz. l{andmade ¡nd rvheel-tluosn vessels. Onl! 1ars. and no gllzecl

vessels l¡om thrs sire. despite them being co¡¡Lmon elservhe¡e. 5 shelds. 11 g.

Brill/Boars¡all lVare (NlK ùIC9). c. r\Dll00-)'ló00 (\feüor 199,1). Whecì-throrvn. Harcl bt¡tf. orenge. p¡le

pi ; or yellow.grcy fìbric. sometimes rvith fìne 'pinply' surlìce. Iìrre ¡o common sub-artgular lo sub-rounde.l

orange, clcar and :'rey quarrzite up to 0.5mrn rare subrounded to sub-angular red ironstone up to 1mm. \loltÌed Palc
to dark gÌossy green exterior glaze. olÌen with copper hlings. Applied roulened suips coûmon. sometimes in (cd-

hring clay, roseftes. spirals also occur. Usually'three-decker' or baiusterjugs. altltough puzzle jugs also k¡ow¡. Jats-

bowls. etcetera occu¡ at rbe end of the medieval period. Later vessels are plaiDer. and i]ìcÌude the full range ol
medieval and early post-medieval vessel t-lpes. 10 sherds, 576 g.

Red Earthewvut'e (MK TLùÍS12). 16'h - I7'h century. Hard-hrec1. slìghrly sandy red earthenrvare with a

pale corc and orange-red surfaces and a pale oLive-green to clear glaze. Probably a producr of the BrilVBoarstall
kilns. Range ofutilitarian vessels typical of such industrìes. 3 sherds, 49 g.

}ford Ware lrill Recl Earthenware

lontext No Wt .lo .lo wt Date

I 2 I 13thc
t9 +- ) t2 r3rhc
2T s56 13thc

') 49 t6rhc
+.1 10 576 49

The most notable assemblage from this excavation is that Íìom context 21, which mainly
comprises three large sherds from two Brill/Boarstall glazed jugs. The size of the sherds

indicate that they possibly are a product of primary deposition. When the fàct that such

vessels were often used as tablewaÌes during the medieval period (Blinkhom in prep) is taken

into consideration, it appears likely that a medieval domestic settlement is located in the verv
near vicinlty.
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Figure 2: section
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Figure 3: Section through driveway
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